
Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried "Fruit-a-tives"

St. Jean de Math a, Jan. 27 th, 1914.
“After suffering.for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.

I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”
and after taking them 1 felt relief. A.ND CANDY
Then I sent for three boxes and I kept 
improving until 1 was well. 1 quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I eat, Goold, Shapley & Muir U. Ltd. 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I am 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

Mme. CHARBONNEAU.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

BRANTFORD Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
„ , „ c *0 r.n * • , o-» mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes,50c. n box, 6 for $2.50, trial s.ze 2uc Conc’rcte Mi^ers> Power Sprayers, etc.

At defers or sent postpaid on receipt of We manufacturc the most LOmple„ 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, and up-to-date lin^ in our business BrantfordHead Office

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—lord of such distinguisheda appear
ance and exclusive manners, but i t 
takes longer than that to be off with 
the old love before one is on with 
the new. The sense of disappointment 
and the pain in her foot made her cry 
afresh, but she took care to do it be
comingly, and awaited the approach 
with a little flutter of excitement.

Lord Lynmouth, sauntering down 
the lane with Colley at his heeis as 
usual, came upon this picture of beau
ty in distress and to a full stop at the 
same moment. His first thought was a 
wish that he could sketch her—a very 
pretty girl sitting crying at the bot
tom of ^ bank, her lovely hair in dis
order around her, her hat and a basket 
of primroses at her side—his second 
that she was in some trouble or had 
hurt herself. He recognized her as he 
came up, though he knew her very 
slightly, and one glance at her out
stretched foot showed him what was 
the matter.

He knelt down at once before her 
and, cutting the lace of her boot, 
pulled it off. Then he dipped 
his handkerchief in a trickle of water 
at the lane side and bound it tightly 
round her ankle, soothing and en
couraging her as he did so in his 
gentlest manner. She sobbed pitifully 
all the time, but she was aware in 
spite of her tears that the situation 
was an interesing one and had ts 
good.points. ’

By the time the ankle was bound 
up in the wetted handkerchief she 
would not have exchanged Lord Lyn
mouth for Mr Penfold for anything 
the Fates could offer, and he was ex
alted to a foremost place in her im
agination, the Curate being relegated 
to a back seat many rows behind.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” r
i.

8SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COM Cl NATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is. as follows :
Kitchener’s Call...
Heavenly Hash....
Banana Split.............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck.............
Isle of Pines.............
Allies’ Peacemaker.
Pride ot Canada...
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

iS

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.. .. 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey..............................10c
David Harum. ...
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight..
Buster Brown___
Cleopatra ........
Pineapple Ice....

10c 10c
___ 10c

10c 10c
10c 10c S10c 10c

110c 10c
15c

fTo be Continued-)

TREMAINE}
The Candy Man 50 Market Street 5

Dominick Bertilli, aged 17, is ac
cused of 5 burglaries in New York.
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A New Preserving Kettle■:S

I ALUMINUM
The Least Risk of Burning 

The Greatest Satisfaction in Using
We also carry a full line of White and < In v Enamel In 

. lipped kettles and deep straight cooking pots,.

Howie & FeelyClean Sweep

SHOE
SALE

Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

:

Ladies’ Pumps and Ox
fords of all kinds. Regular 
$2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 shoes, 
odd sizes. Sale 
price, per pair. .

Ladies’ Colored Top Shoes 
of all. kinds, buttoned or 
laced.
$3.50 shoes. Sale 
price, per pair..

Men's Oxfords of all kinds. 
Sale price, per 
pair ...................

$1.00
I

Regular $3.00 and “MADE IN CANADA"

$1.98 Ford Touring Car 
Price $530$1.98

Children’s Slippers and 
Shoes of all kinds.
Per pair...................

The best Suit Case 
in the city for...........

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Tov|E Car 
Price $780

50c
$1

COLES’ SHOE The above prices t o. I>. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2. 1915. No speedometer included in this year's 
equipment, otherwise ears fully equipped. ’ Oars 
Oil display ami sale atCOMPANY
C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Dafling St

Dealer for Brant CountyBrantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

« i

SUTHERLAND’S
“I don’t think it would add any-1 offer itself when Mr. Penfold might 

thing to my happiness,” she said I be induced to unburden himself and 
slowly. utter the few words that would bind

His face clouded ; the eagerness in her to him for life! 
his eyes died out. The day proved all that primrose-

“Is it because I am unworthy?” he gatherers could desire—warm, sunny, 
asked. beautiful. Mrs. Parsons, indifferent to

“No; it is simply that the compact romance herself and oblivious of bud- 
is an impossible one.” ding love-stories, was equipped by ten

“It is not impossible unless you o’clock in goloshes and flat-crowned 
make it so.” ' hat, her skirts looped high above the

“There I disagree with you. But,, damp, her gardening scissors in hand; 
if, as you say, it rests with me, I shall i Miss Smith and Miss Jones, her chief 
make it impossible.” aides-de-camp, tall and elderly spin-

She held out her hand for the books sters. were also ready, their skirts stiil 
which he gave her without a word, higher looped, their goloshes still 
and turning quickly, she pushed open more in evidence, their scissors larger, 
the wall door and went quickly ; their hats flatter. Then came Lily and 
through the shrubbery to the house. Trix Coxe in Parisian boots and ele- 

CHAPTER XIII. gant veils with Harry Vereker be-
Miss Violet Langworthy, although - tween them to carry their basket; then 

of a romantic turn of wind, had not ! Vlole‘ La"^wor a11 sw==t wlhng- 
so far aspired as high as Lord Lyn- ! n«s ‘° *ake "'her People s baskets 
mouth. Her shrines had up to the ; help dear Mis. 1 arsons to unpacc 
present been of a lowlier type, such tke lunch ; and, lastly, Mr. Pinfold, 
as the drawing-master at the hoarding ",®at and clerical, with Jim Turner 
school in Dunstable where she had th= Doctor s son, m tow. who was a 
been for some years. But lately she volunteer for the primrose work, and 
had transferred her romantic atten- °n heing pressed by Mrs. Parsons im- 
tion to Mr. Penfold, and had weaved Mediately headed the procession with 
around that unsuspecting individual *nx Coxe and walked off with her as 
dreams of a future in which she shared a matter °f course, 
not only his parochial duties but his 
home and health.

ALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
arid Public School < >

BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

JAMES L SUTHERLAND The woods were very damn, but the 
dampness in no way detracted from 

In view of this future, which sooner their romantic appearance, as the sun 
or later she felt it probable would ue shine pierced its way through the 
offered her, she applied herself with newly-green trees and the pale-faced 
ardour to the affairs of the parish, primroses clustered in patches on the 
and took a leading part ill district leafy ground. The party naturally sort 
visiting, Sundav-school teaching, choir ed itself into couples, Miss Smith and 
singing, and all the rest of it. Morn- Miss Jones working together, Jim 
ing, noon, and night she was to be Turner and Trix, Harry Vereker and 
met by Mr. Penfold in the cottages Lily ,Mrs. Parsons and Mr. Penfold, 
or country lanes, intent on some er- Violet found herselt alone. But she 
rand of mercy, and attired in the know where Mr. Penfold would really 
most becoming of hats—hats wreathed prefer to be had he followed his in- 
in convolvuluses in summer, and gay clinatioris instead of his sense of pol- 
with smart little velvet bows and iteness, and she admitted his

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
i '
1 «

unwav-
birds’ plumage when the dreary days ! ering adherence to duty, his seif-sac- 
of winter made a touch of scarlet a rifice, and his courtesy to Mrs. Par- 
cheery thing to see. On such occas- sons, who never had been beautiful 
ions she would greet him with a sweet and was no longer young, 
smile and a soft “Good morning, Mr. : But surely as the day wore on he 
Penfold!” as she hurried by. Or she might have allowed himself 
would waylay him with some tale of 
woe—some sick cottager or poverty- 
stricken family that needed aid—and 
display for his inspection not only the 
violet eyes and convolvulus-wreathed 
hat, but delightful womanly traits of 
pity and compassion, so eminently 
suited to a parson’s wife.

some re •
taxation! His sense of duty was over
strained, his feeling of obligation to
wards Mrs. Parsons a trifle morbid! 
Perhaps, though, he required an open
ing. a little encouragement. With a 
view therefore to making things eas- 

| icr, she wandered casually from the 
: wood into the lane, where the high 

But Mr. Penfold was not responsive. ( banks on either side might naturally 
In fact, he was quite the reverse—in . be expected to produce primroses, 
deadly fear of her, and wont to hurry I She took rare that he saw her go
by, cutting short the little interviews jn fact, she turned and waited till she 
by any means in his power and beat- ; knew that he was watching her move- 
in g a hasty and apologetic retreat, ments. Seeing her looking at him h s 
He had a wholesome distrust of violet glance was from natural modesty in
eyes, soft voices and alluring hats, stantly withdrawn, but she honed in 
having returned to stricter views than | consequence of the little smile she 
ever on the subject of female charms gave him that he would presently fol. 
after his rebuff by Hester. No, if ever low her, and that there in the leafy 
Mr. Penfold married, the lady of his seclusion of the lane their future hap- 
choice would be no violet-eyed siren, piness might be' secured 
no sort-voiced charmer! The future she wandered on gathering as she 
Mrs Penfold would be distinguished went The prirproses§ wcre and
for her worth alone and by the plai - far between compared to what there 
ness of her face and the brusqueness were in th W0J ’fc what of thaV 
of her manner would testify unques- The ,ane turned and twisted in *’ 
ucnably to the high degree of virtue ner most conduct;ve t0 the priva;y of
w*JS“1.n’ , , , . lovers, and the banks were so highihis somewhat pronounced desire that nothin£, could be seen Sbev08d
on Mi. Penfold s part to avoid her tbem on ejtbev sjde The voice's of 
was misunderstood by Miss Langwor the rest s0on died out of hearing and
t.iy. She saw in it a tribute to her : encouraged by the sound of footsteps 
power over him-he was afraid of her behind her she walked 0n tm
because he placed her so high. He wood was n(:2r]y half a mile away, 
felt his own unworthmess and was too -r
timid to speak. He dared not hope to 
win the prize that he desired so ar
dently to possess. He needed a little 
encouragement; she must help him to 
unbosom himself of his secret by aid 
of that sweet womanly tact which she 
knew she could exercise whenever the 
opportunity occurred.

With this intention in view she eag
erly awaited the decorating of the 
church for Easter. She felt that dur
ing the day or two that she would be 
so constantly in his presence and en
gaged in such picturesque work— 
seated in becoming attitudes on the 
chancel-steps, nailing primroses to a 
cross, or stooping with damp moss at 
the base of the font with the after
noon sunshine illuminating her cheek
and touching up her hair—surely , . ,,
somehow, in some way, she would be ! er°r !.s bashfulness sufficiently
able to make hirn understand that the j, taîe 1 ,e plul?ge ' She/?n dovfn th: 
prize might be his if he laid claim to | bankagaln wltl? renewed hope, but as 
it? He would not show a marked ,she ad'd,s° fa loosc’ st“n? ,p!ve way 
preference for her in the church of beneath her foot, and she fell, bruising 
course, for that would be irregular, elbow and twisting her ankle so 
not to say irreligious, but on the way wMn,tn.®d to rise she
home, in the twilight, when they were ^.only slnk back Wlth a '“tie cry
alone together, he might go so far as ot Pal
to propose. It would not be her fault 11 _was really badly twisted and be- 
f hr- nm gan to sweU so rapidly that the pres-

Such was to have been Mr. Pen- beLb£°* She tried
fold’s line of action at Easter if Fate l , " " S° mUC^
had not interfered in his behalf at life tkat ®be ^ave up atte™Pl" and
expense of another man. The other |ears ledher eyes
man happened to be Lord Lynmouth tan, " T T-in evL way . „„„ h.r.

re ss? L,ohhotT'„r„f„miet,!
nets and a somewhat mysterious char- . Y ., P Ps a
acter. She would not, in all probabil- ymg' ShC
ity, have raised her eyes and hopes so j looked around her; there was no one
high if Fate had not cast him, so to ! slgbt’ ”° one IYlthln hea"ng, the 
speak, at her feet; and, having casthim her imagination seized upon him. j ^ ■’ ^.emi^lng her in, the $an was 
In one moment her affections were 1 beginning to go down and m another
transi‘rrsd i-nm Mr. P-=fo.d Lord j “Sïîf W‘'h
Lynmouth, and the Curate was never s . • *, . ,again restored to the high place in She was sitting there crying and 
2s . . *: r j every now and then pulling at theher imagination from which she had ^ q{ ^ whenP a fr| h foot„
so ruthkssly thrust him. step fell upon her ear-this time de-

On the Thursday before Easter Mr, cidPdly that of a laborer, and she
i Barsons, the l a s > k raised her head with renewed hope,
ged for a little Mr. Penfold at last! Mr. Penfold
ers to meet stat<? J1. : , ‘ , come in search of her, consumed witn

5“™k!„"d. b,*a dk=inl„W 'hVwnod1; t" “A"

nd ,r, spnng flowers
tor the Uuych tation Violet which was real enough, she hastily
ceiving heflypte . , , put up her hand and rearranged her
hastened ti .et î P. g V hair, but refrained from wiping away
lay coy ht«é man- raps m the shape , h traces of woe on her chPeekg wel^ 
of bunches of violets beneath the ^ te> whefi h ’
bnm. Surely wandering together whom they belong are violet and long 
through spring woods and along prim- lashed appeal strongiy to the heart 
rose-decked lane* the moment would of suscepPfble man 8

_ -___—- She was Slad that her hat had fall-
3 Eo^CBPHOttUIB,, en off, as the sun had not yet set, and 

! The Great English Remedy sunlight on her hair turned its brown
2 Tones and invigorates the whol, . burnished ,0ld MSEÆa nervous system, makes new Blooit PUrnisnea ^oiq.

old Veins. Cures Nervow , She scarcely knew whether she was

I H&tZHfESI ! AtsSSsI for *6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aU , and not Mr Pcnfold into View, 
druggists or m a i fed inp I a in p ™Hrp>'™a. j There was of course an element of ■ ! deep interest attaching to a lord, and

a man-
♦
♦

RADNOR4
♦
4 !♦
♦
♦
♦
4-
>
■0 But the footsteps proved to be tho-e 

of a labouring man, who touched his 
cap to her as he slouched by. Dis
gusted that she should have mistaken 
the common tread of a ploughman for 
Mr. Penfold’s elastic footfall, and dis
appointed that he was not yet on her 
track, she was about to retrace her 
steps when her attention was drawn 
to a particularly fine cluster of prim
roses at the top of the high bank.

She climbed up to get them, and 
almost filled her ba:ket. It was as well 
perhaps to return with such a trophy 
of her success—no one could them 
suspect her of having wandered with 
any motive beyond that of primroses. 
Perhaps she might meet Mr. Penfold 
on the way. There was still a chance 
of that if, foolish man, he could only

4- igBBt to H. M. the KingBy Appointment4
4
4
4
4
4 “Radnor is a purely natural water, 

brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to the taste.”—“The Lancet,” 
London, Eng.

4
4
4
4

We have just received a consignment of 
this fine water in cases pints and 

cases splits. i
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
BRANTFORD AGENTS

t o

Both Phones 122 Colhorne 
Street474

,ir
,
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VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

i
•’vB»* * * ? i»

THE WAR LORDS«

By A. G. Gardner
Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings”

Price 35c
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

I
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POSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

»

WESTERN ^ 
FAIR

10 - 18 
1915

LONDON
Canada

$30,000.00 in Prizes
and Attractions

Prizes increased this year by | Two Speed Events Daily.
Fireworks Every Night. 
New Steel Grandstand. 
Midway Better Than Ever.

Music by the Best Available Bands___
f iGLE FARE OVER ALL RAILWAYS WEST 

of Tc nto, and Fare and One-Third from outside points

$3,000.00.
Excellent Program of At

tractions Twice Daily.

ze Lists, Entry Forms and all information from 
the Secretary.

I

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President
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